
CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Liquid crystals represent states of matter that are inter~ilediate between the  crys- 

tallirie solitl and the a~norphous liquid.' A substance in this state is strongly anisotropic 

in some of its properties and yet exhibits a certain degree of fluidity. The  transitio~i 

to tliese mesornorpl~ic states may be l~rought about by purely therrlial processes 

(thermotropic mesomorpliism) or by t lie action of solvents (lyot ropic mesomor- 

pliism). Since the studies described'in this thesis deal with only thermotropic liquid 

crystals, we shall give in the following a very brief description of the therrnotropic 

liquid crystals and their broad structural characteristics. 

1 .I Classification of thermotropic liquid crystals 

Thermotropic liquid crystals are classified broadly into three types: nematic, cholesteric 

and sniectic. 

1.1.1 Nematic 

The 11e1natic liquid crystal has a long range orie~itational order of tlie ~nolecr~lcs, hut 

no long range tra~lslational order (Fig. l . la) .  ?'he rod like molecules arc oriented, 



on an average, along a preferred direction called director denoted by a unit vector 

Z ((ii arid -ii are equivalent). The preferred direction usually varies contiriuously 

from point to point in tlie medium, but a well aligned sample is optically uniaxial 

(positive) and strongly birefringent. (Biaxial nematic phases have been discovered 

only very recently.2) 

1.1.2 Cholesteric 

The cliolcsteric mesophase is also a ncrnatic type of liquitl crystal except that it is 

coniposed of optically active molecules. As a consequence tlie structure acquires 

a spontaneous twist axis about an axis norrnal to the director (Fig. l . l b ) .  The 

spiral structure imparts certain unique optical properties to this phase like selective 

reflection of circularly polarized light, very high optical rotatory power, etc. Certain 

compounds showing the cliolesteric phase exhibit other mesophases called tlie Blue 

Phases3 between the cliolesteric and isotropic phases. 

1.1.3 Smectic 

Srnectic liquid crystals have stratified (layered) structures; in addition to tlie orien- 

tational order tliere is a translatiorial orcler as well. Depe~idirig on the ordcr within 

the layer and the extent of interlayer correlation, sniectics can be classified into 

different tlie simplest of which is tlie srilectic A (SrnA) pliase. 

Smectic A 

111 this pliase the n~olecules are arranged in layers with their long molecular axis, 

on an average, parallel to tlie layer ~ lor~i la l  but tliere are no interlayer correlations 

(Fig. 1 . 1 ~ ) .  Thus the SmA phase can be looked upon as an orientationally ordered 





iluitl \ r r i t , l ~  a one-(li~rlensional mass density wave parallel to the director. 

The smectic C (SmC) phase is similar to the SmA phase except that the director in 

each layer is tilted with respect to the la.yer normal (Fig. l . ld).  

Tliere are other liigiier order s~nectic phases, sonie of which a.re discussccl in 

Cliapter V. 

1.2 Ferroelectricity 

Origin of Ferroelectricity in Liquid Crystals 

I3ascd on the follo\ving sy~nlnetry arguments hleyer reasonetl that Sr170 p l i a s ~  of (:hi- 

ral licl~~id crystals should be ferroelectric arid demonstrated tlic effect iri a co~ril)ourltl 

known, for sliort, as I)OBAh4BC.5 

1.2.1 Symmetry reasons leading to ferroelectricity 

Since the director ii is apolar in liquid crystals (except under very special circumstances6) 

we need to consider only tlie possibility of sl~ontarieous polarisation in a clircction 

normal to the local director axis. Nematic and SlnA phases have cyliridrical syrii~nc- 

try about tlie director axis; thus ordering of the molecules in a plane pcrl~er~tlicular 

to the director does not take place, i.e., P, = Py = 0 in figure 1.2a. In tlie SrnC 

pliase the iiiolecules are tilted arid the elenients of its ~i io~iocl i~i ic  sy~ri~rietry are a 

two fold axis (Cz) parallel to tlie layer (along y-axis), a niirror plane 172 pcrl~cnclic- 

ular to the two folcl axis, ancl a centre of i~iversion 'i' (sce Fig.l.211). T h e  prcscrlce 

of tlic niir~.or 111ane destroys any sporitaneous polarisatiori aalo~ig t l ~ c  t w o  fold 
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Fig.l.2. Symmetry elenlents i11 (a) slnectic A and (b) smectic C phases. 



axis. If the molecules are cliiral, i.e., optically active, then the mirror plane and 

the centre of inversion are absent; and the remaining two-fold axis C2 allows the 

existence of P, parallel to it. Hence, the SmC* phase exhibited by chiral substances 

is ferroelectric. But the presence of chirality makes the azimuthal directiori of tilt to 

precess around tlie layer normal on going fro111 one layer to tlie next giving rise to 

a helicoidal structure of macroscopic dimensions ( N  /177~).~9' Thus the spontaneous 

polarization of each layer also precesses around the layer normal averaging out to 

zero in the unt l i s t~~r l~cd st,ate (see Fig. 1.3a). The helical structure car1 be rrnwo~~nd 

by the aj)j>lication of all exter~ial force, e.g., electric lic4d. 'l'lie rcsultirlg ~ttlifor~rl 

state (Fig. 1.3b) shows a non-zero value of P,, whose nlag~iitude goes to  zero in the 

SmA phase. Figure 1.4 is a typical plot of P, vs. reduced temperature. 

IIere one sliould note an essent,ial feature of ferroelectric SmC* pllwscl. The 

ferroelectric-paraelectric, i.e, SmC* - SmA transition is driven by the intermolecular 

forces producing tlie tilt and not by the ferroelectric c o ~ ~ ~ l i n g , ~  i.e., tilt is the primary 

order parameter and P, plays the role of the secondary order parameter. This is 

co~ifinned by the fact that the A-C* tra~isitioll temperature of the chiral and racemic 

vcssio~is are alrnost the same. Tllus ferroelectric liquid crystals (FLC) belong to a 

class of ferroelectrics know11 as iinpi-ope~- fe1.1.oe1ectr.ic.s.'~ 

1.2.2 ~ r o ~ e ' r t i e s  of FLCs 

We shall first surnlnarize sorne of the import,ant properties of FLCs, since they will 

be l i t l l ~ f ~ l l  i t 1  ~l~idesstandi~ig tlic ricw r e s ~ ~ l t s  rc~)ortecl i l l  tliis tliesis. 
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Fig. l .3a. 'I'wisted sniectic C* structure.  



Fig.1.3b. Unwound smectic C* structure. 



Fig.l.4. 'l'ypical plot of P, vs. (T, - T) for the ro~npound D12 (see 5 2.2). 



Helix and the unwinding field 

As ~nentioned earlier, in the C* phase tlie precession of tlie director a rou~ id  tlie 

layer normal gives rise to  a helical structure. There are two kinds of r~lolecular 

interactions involved in forrriing the helix.g First, as in a cliolesteric, tlicre is a 

spontaneous twist due to the chirality. Second, there is a spontaneous bending due 

t o  the polar symmetry of the structure (see Fig. 1.5). Either of these effects by itself 

could create a helix as the ground state of the systern. T h e  lielix can be unwound 

eitlier by surface iliteractioli or by tlie applicatio~i of a strorig electric or lr~agrietic 

field. The  field necessary to  unwind the helix is known as tlie CI-itical unwinding field. 

For obvious reasons, tlie ~~ iagn i tude  of this is i~nportant  while selecting lnatcrials for 

al)plicatiolis. 

Electroclinic effect 

This plienofne~ion bears a similarity to  the piezoelectric effect in solid ferroelectrics, 

but it is called the electroclinic effect because the fluid nature of the  licjuid crystallilie 

phase does not allow the static shear strain associated with piezoelectricity. 

Origin of the electroclinic effect: Consider a SmA phase composed of chiral 

~nolecules. Now if an electric field is applied in a direction parallel to  the  layer and 

normal to tlie director, the transverse dipoles of the ~nolecules tend to  al ig~i  in tlie 

direction of the field producing a non-zero average dipole moment ill tha t  clirection. 

,, I his in 1,111.11 i l i ( l l l ~ ~ s  a tilt, of ~ I I C  I I ~ O I C C I I I C  i l l  i~ 1)1a11(' ~ ) ( ~ l . l ) ( ~ ~ l ( l i ( . t ~ l i \ ~ .  t,o t . t ~ ( -  i ~ ~ ( l ~ ~ ( . ( t ( l  

dipole ~nolr ic~i t .  This plicnomenon of irlducir~g tilt by tlie a ~ ) p l i c a t i o ~ ~  of a11 electric 

field is called the electroclinic effect." In the low field lirriit the induced tilt is directly 

proportional to the applied field. A change in the orie~itation of the director clianges 

tlic direction of the optic axis thus resulti~ig in a linear electsooptic respolise. 'I'lie 



Fig.l.5. ' h i s t  and bend of the. director in  s111ectic C* pllase. (After Escher, Ref. 8). 



effect can be enlployed for makirig optical modulators and other devices. 

Dielectric Properties 

r 7 I lrc f(.rroclcctric r~a t  111.c of cllil.al S I I I ( ~ C ~ , ~ C S  is cl('a~.ly r.c~v(~alc~tl i l l  tlrc clic~l(~c-t,~~ic 1)rol)- 

erties. Figure 1.6 is a typical plot of tlie static transverse dielectric constant €1 as 

r 1 a furictio~i of terrrl)craturc. I l ~ e  frecluericy tlcl~cntlelit co111l)lex cliclcctric c o ~ r s t a ~ i t  

of these substances exhibits two i~nportant  relaxation modes, viz., soft rnode (SM) 

and tlie Goldstone rnode (Ghl)  ill tlie low frequency regi~ne, besides, of course, tlie 

high frequency polarisation ~ n o d e s . ' ~ - ' ~  These two low frequency director relaxation 

rnotlcs are relatecl to  tlie two conil)onents - the a~riplitucle ant1 tlie I ) I I ~ S C  - of tlre 

tilt order parameter. 

Soft mode: Near the A-C* transition in the A phase the niolecules are  susceptible 

to  tilt fluctuatiorls wliose frecluency decreases (softens) 011 approaching tlie trarisi- 

tion. 111 alialogy wit11 the trarisverse optical phonon ~riocle in ferroelectric solicls, 

this 11iode is called the soft rnotle.16 This mode can be studied by dielectric Iriea- 

surenielit s. 

Goldsto~le mode: The cliange in the sy~n~i ie t ry  fror~l U ,  to  Cp across the A-C* 

transition can be viewed as a continuous hrealcirig of tlie s y ~ ~ i l n e t r y  group. In such 

cases, according to tlie Goldstone theorern17 a syrnnletry recovering  node called the  

Goldstone mode will appear in the low telripe~ature phase. Since the presence of tlie 

llelix i l l  tlie C:" pliase recovers tlie uniaxial s y l ~ i ~ ~ i e t r y  of the A pl~ase,  t11c Goltlstorie 

~iiotle is associatecl with clistortions of the helix and is also referred to  as tlie pliasoli 

11iotle. 13cca11se of tlie ~i~acroscopic 11ature of the lielix the relaxatioll frccluency of the 

GhI is s~iiall  (z lo2  - 103Jlz).  For the same reason tlie stre~rgtli of tlie Cihll is very 

large. St i~dies  of GhI relaxatio~i ha1.e 1)ecn rrtaclt. 11iorc ir~tercst,ing by t , l i c n  fact that  



Fig.l.6. 'I'ypical plot of rl vs. temperature for a ferroelectric liquid crystal Clo (see 5 

2.2). 
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owing to tlic presence of the helix the C* phase is in pri~lciple an i~ico~rirnensurate 

(IC) system (the smectic layer tliick~iess is i~icom~nerisurate with the periodicity of 

the helix). Although the theory of IC systems18 predicts the existence of gapless 

pliason mode, frozen impurities and other complications had prevented observation 

of such a plienornena in other co~idensed matter systems. Liglit scatteririg study i11 

tlie C* phase have demonstrated that such an effect indeed exists.lg 

Rotational viscosities in the smectic C* phase 

Due to  tlie linear coupling between P, and the applied field E, FLCs are now firidi~ig 

apl~lication as a fast electrooptic switch. One of the importaiit niaterial  roperti tics 

wliicli controls the speed of electrooptic switcliirig is the rotatiolial viscosity yd asso- 

ciated with tlie niotion around the snlectic C co~ie.~O 'l'lius a study of tlie rotational 

viscosities in the SmC* phase is of great interest. 

Frorn classical meclianics it is kriown that the rotatio~lal viscosity is a 3 x 3 

te~isor 7 which relates the viscous torque r and the angular velocity c i  as 

The diagonal conlponents of 7 can be obtained in tlie niariner elucidat,cd by Esclier 

et.al.21. One of the principal axis of 7 lies in the layer plane and nor~nal  to  tlie tilt 

direction. The corresponding viscosity is yo, the viscosity associated with the tilt 

fluctuations. A second principal axis of 7 is parallel to the director and the corre- 

sponclilig viscosity y((, is the viscosity associated with tlie rotatiori of tlie rl~olecule 

about its long molecular axis. The re~naining principal axis must lie in the  layer 

plane and along tlie Z director, the corresl>o~iding viscosit,y is tle~iotecl as yc as it is 

r 7 rclatc~tl to tlic C;oltlsl,one 111otlc. I licse tlirce viscosities arc sclic~riiatically s11ow11 in 

Fig. 1.7. It lias l~ecoli~c a co~iirno~i practice to use one Iriore viscosity coefficierit 76, 



Fig.l.7. T h e  t,hrrc pr i~ lc i l~a l  axes of 7 .  Smectic l a y r  1101.1lial and  tilt  directioli lie in 

t h e  paper  plane. (a) ye, ( h )  711 and  (c) y~ from Ref.21. 



whicli corresponds to tlie rotation of the ;director about the layer normal (which 

is siniilar to the rotation of the molecules in the SmC cone). However, it has been 

sliow~i that y c  and yb are related a.s, 

It has been a.rgued that yc  is a more fundamental property.22 

With this background about tlie properties of FLCs, we now present an overview 

of t,lic cont,clit.s of this t,llcsis. 

Measurement of Spontaneous Polarization 

Expcri~rie~its have shown that tlie electrooptic response of FLC depends p r i ~ ~ ~ a r i l y  

on the ~~lagriitudes of P, and y4.23 Since tlie response tiriie is inversely related to 

the ~nagni  tutlc of l', , increasilig l', inlproves the swi tcliirig spced. l ~ u r t I ~ e r ~ ~ ~ o r e ,  

due to the linear coupling between P, and El an increase of P, helps in reducing 

the operating voltage. Both these considerations are relevant to the design of elec- 

trooptic devices. To synthesize compounds with a large P, it is useful to know 

the relationship between the magnitude of P3 and the molecular s t r ~ c t u r e . ~ * ~ ~ - ~ ~  

Although a nuniber of s t ~ d i e s ~ ~ - ~ O  of P3 measurements have been reported, not 

~riuch is known about the dependence of the magnitude of P, on the structural de- 

tails of the molecule. Cliapter I1 descril)es results of syste~iiatic ~rieasurer~lerlts of 

P, on a number of compounds belongi~ig to four structurally related, liomologues 

series, derived from finns-11-11-alkoxycirlriamic acid syntliesised in our 

A detailccl clescription of the apparatus constructed to Ineasure P, is given, a~i t l  the 

procedure ernployed for autoniated data collectiori at close intervals of ter1il)erature 

is describecl. The studies bring out tlie influerlce of several factors such as chain 



length, tlie nu~ilber of cliiral centres, spacer groups between the cliiral centre and 

tlie core etc., on tlie magnitude of P,. Finally sorrle of tlie features observed are 

discussed in terms of a microscopic 

1.4 Dielectric studies in the vicinity of the A-C* 
transit ion 

As ~lientioned earlier, dielectric sl>ectroscopy in tlie low frequency regiine sliows in 

tlie vicinity of tlie A-C* transitio~i, two relaxation ~iiodes, viz., tlie soft iiiocle (SM) 

and tlie Goldstone mode (GhI), which inay be related to the two corriporie~its of tlie 

order paranieter. Tlie s d t  11lode is due to  tlie aniplitude fluctuations of tlie tilt and 

is observable very close to the transition i11 both tlie SlnA and S I ~ C *  phases. Tlie 

syrn~rietry recovering Golclstone mode owes its existence to tlie presence of the  pllase 

(azimuthal) fluctuations of the tilt and can be observed only in tlie SmC* phase. 

These ~ilocles call also be studied by light scattering r~ ie t l iod . '~  Many of the  earlier 

exl>crimciits 011 these two ~iiodes were clo~ie on co in~>ou~ids  with low value of I',. 

Cl~apter  111 describes investigatio~is of tlie effect of tlie rliag~litude of P, oil Sh4 and 

Ghl.  For this purpose liigli precision dielectric measurements near tlie S m  A-Sm C* 

transitio~i have bee11 carried out on three compounds exhil~iting high, medium and 

r 3 low value of P,. 1 lie capacitance and dielectric loss measurelnents were made  usirig a 

versatile lligli ~>recisio~i i~iil>eda~ice analyser (IIP 4192A) covering a freyliericy range 

of 5IIz to 13hIHz. The  temperature of the sample was ~naintainctl t o  a constancy of 

f 51111i dliriilg any dis~)ersion rneasure~nent. The da ta  accluisitiori and aiialysis were 

Iiandled by a rnicrocoml>uter. Tlie details of tlie esperi~nental  set up  and  arialysis 

procedure are clescril~cd. Under r~sual circullistalices it is cliliicult t o  separate out 

Shl froiii Ghl in tlie Sm C* pliase because the Ghl  s t re~lgth is very large c o i n ~ ~ a r e d  



to  Shl. IIowever careful ~neasurernents have enabled us to  separate out  tlie GM arid 

Sh4 relaxations in tlie Sni C* phase, even in the absence of a bias field, over a larger 

temperature range than in any other previous report.33 T h e  results a re  discussed 

in the light of tlie predictio~is of tlie ge~icralizccl t l i e r~ i~ody~ia~i i ica l  1 1 i o d e 1 ~ ~ * ~ ~  a11d a 

good agreement lias been obtained. 

It is known that in liquid crystals tlie length of the alkyl chain plays a significant 

role in determining the behaviour of different pliysical properties. However, there 

are liardly any studies on tlie effect of alkyl cliain length 011 tlic dielectric prol~erties 

of FLCs. Chapter 111 also describes systematic measure~nents of soft rnode and 

Goldstone ~ i iode  carried out as a fu~ictiori of cliain le~igtli. 'l'he results sliow that  the 

Goldstone [node relaxation frequency fG shows an  odd-even kind of beliaviour with 

changing cliain length, wliile Ac,, AcG and soft rnocle relaxation freque~icy f, vary 

~iio~~otoriically. Analysis of tlic data  usi~ig tlie eclliat,ions given l)y tlic gclnc~ralizttl 

mean field niode13%alloic~s deter~iii~iation of two important Lanclau coefhcients n and 

C. 'I'lie details of this a~ialysis procedure are also give11 in this chapter. 

Measurement of Rotational Viscosity 

It lias heen repeatedly ~nentioned that one of the basic para~iieters i~ivolved in de- 

ter~nining the performance of a FLC device is the rotational viscosity 76.  Moreover, 

for understa~iding the dynanlics of tlie ferroelectric s\vitcliing, 76  is a n  important 

parameter. So far, several ~ ~ i e t l i o d s ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  have bee11 clevc1ol)ccl to  measure this pa- 

rameter, but a detailed co~ilparison of tlie values obtained hy different teclinic~ues 

cloes not sce~il  to have been rnatle. Also, therc are hartlly ally s y s t ~ ~ ~ i a t i c  s t l ~ ( l i ~ s  of 

this viscosity as a functio~i of chain lengtli of tlie ~ n o l e c u l e . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I<eeping this i11 view, 

76  was ~iieasuretl by eniployi~ig clifferelit tecliniclues. Cliapter IV describes in dctail 



tlie tliffere~it methods, along with the underlying prirlciples, and experimental set-up 

r l a<laptc(l to  liieasure yd. l l i e  four different techniques eniployed are  the tralisient 

current response to (a )  an applied square wave,40 (b) an applied triangular wave,41 

and (c )  to all al>pliecl sine wavez1 fields ancl ( d )  tlie t r a~~s i e l i t  optical respollse t o  all 

apl)lic.tl sclilare wave 'I'lle  result,^ show that yb V ~ I U ( \ S  01)taillcd fro111 t11(' four 

clifferelit techniques are i l l  relilarkably gooel agree~tic~it  \vit,li cacli ot,l~er over a wide 

range of telr~peraturc.~. These studies also slloiv that tlicre is a syste~liatic variation 

i l l  t l ~ c  ~nag~~i l r lc le  of qd, wit 11 cliain Ic~~gt l i .  Except very close. to 1 11c. 1.l~a11sil~io11, t ,11(~ 

tlierrnal variation of 7 6  sliows an Arrhenius type of bellaviour anc-1 the activatio~i 

energy apl)cars to  be the same for all tlie ho~nologrlcs. 

Rleasrt~~c.nier~ts of y,, the soft rnocle rotational viscosity associated with the tilt 

a~lll)lit,rltle fluctr~at ion, arc also clescril)c~cl i l l  this c l~aptcr .  IT~llil i( .  y+ tl~c.rc. arc. vc.1.y fc3w 

s tu< l i e~ '~*"  of 7 , .  In ~riost of the earlier stuclies y, was cleterminetl by the  pyroelectric 

technique. 1l.e liave adopted tlie dielectric dis~>ersion method for the  dc t ,e r~ni~ia t io~i  

r 1 of y,. 1 lic I I I C ~ S I I ~ ( ~ I I I ( ~ I ~ ~ S  sI~o\v that y ,  also sl~ows, cxccy)t, i l l  tl~c. i ~ i ~ r ~ i o t l i i ~ t c  vicinity 

of the transition, an arrlienius variatio~l with temperature. T h e  effect of chair1 le~igtli 

on tllc t licr~iial variation of 7, is also tlescribcd i l l  this chapter. 

1.6 Experimental studies in the vicinity of C*-I* 
transit ion 

,, 1 lie rcsr~lts tlescribetl llitlierto are on the least or<lerccl of the tilted cliiral srrlectic 

~ ~ l i a s c s ,  viz., tlie siilcctic C:* pliase. Other tilted, but rliore orclered cliiral slnectic 

pliascs, e.g., S~ncct ic  I*. Srncctic F*, etc., also exhibit ferroclectric properties. [Jnlike 

the C1* ~)l iaw,  only a few ~ ~ ~ ~ ) o r t ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  on the 111iysical ~)ropcrties,  in particular the 

clcc11.ic ~)roj)c~.tics, of tllc3sc. Iiig11c.r o rc l~r  171,('s exist. In  ( 'l~al)tc,~. V 1~~s11l1,s of t,lle 



~neasurcnients of tilt angle 0 ,  P,, trarlsverse static dielectric const,ant €1 and rota- 

tional viscosity yb on two compouncls exhibiting C* and SmI* pllases are presented. 

A brief i~ltroduction to the higher order tilted slnectic phases is also giver1 in this 

cliaptcr. Al l  tlicsc Iiigher order tilted slliectic phases I~ave, along with the larricl- 

lar orclcr, an aclditional ordering called "bond orientational orelern (BOO)." Sir~ce 

tilt breaks the axial symmetry, the C* pliase also possesses BOO albeit of slllall 

r n a g n i t u ~ l e . ~ ~  I* and F* phases have enhanced BOO as cornpared to  tlie C* phase. 

Owi~ig t o  t l ~ c  syr11111c.try I)cxi~ig t l i ~  saliic., t l ~ c  tra~~sit , io~i  I ) ( ~ ~ w ( Y ~ I I  ( I *  n r ~ t l  I *  (,i11i o~i ly 

be first orcler; otlierwise the I* phase evolves continuously fro111 the C* phase with- 

out a t I a11si t io~i.'" ' 1 ' 1 1 ~  t ivo ~ O I I ~ ~ ) O I I I I ( ~ S  (111 tvl~i(.l~ I I I ( > ; I S I ~ I  (\111(>1it s t v ( ~  (lo~i(b ijr(' S I I C I I  

that i l l  one conipound there is a first order C*-I* trarisition and in tlie other I* 

evolves continuously fro111 C* pliase. 'rlius t,hese st,utlies !)ring out tlie effcct of the 

nature of tlie transition on the ~rlagnitude and thermal variatio~i of P,, 0 and tl. 

Furtller, tllcse ~neasureme~~ts  allow for co~nparing the nature of t11e l', - 0 coupling 

in tlic C* allel I* pliases. 

1.7 High Pressure Studies of Ferroelectric liquid 
crystals 

?'11e al>plication of pressure 011 liquid crystals has led to the observation of Illany 

interesti~ig plieno~iie~ia like reelitrant pllases," smulticritical I)oints," etc., sollie of 

wfiich call also be obtair~ed by using binary rnixt~ires. I3ut t l lc .  niain adva~ltage of 

high prcssure stuclies is that tliese effects call be observed even in single comporlcnt 

syste~ns. Not lnatly systematic studies of the effect of pressure on the properties 

of ferroelcc-tric licluicl crystals have heel1 ~ l i a t l e . ~ ~ - ~ ~  111 particular tliere is no report 

o ~ i  the cfl ' (~t  of p~essure 011 the rotational viscosity yd a~lt l  t lie cocrcivc lic.ltl l:',. 



A study of these effects is of i~iterest because ~)ressure i~icreases the inter~riolecular 

interactiorls and causes all illcrease in tile viscosity wliic~li i l l  turn biascs tile free 

rotation of tlie molecule a r ~ d  hence affects tlie value of P,. 

In  Cliapter VI  tlie stutlies of so~ilc pliysical prol)crtics of FLC as a functioti 

of pressure are ~)rcscntetl. Iletails of the high presstlre optical s e t - ~ i ~ , ~ ~ , " ~  previ- 

ously used ~nainly for stuclyirig P-T diagrams, and the modifications made to  it for 

carrying electrical rneasureme~lts, are described. The  measurements dorie or1 three 

co~~ipol~ncls ,  having different values of P,, show that  the value of P, a t  a const,arit 

relative tc~nperature with reference to A-C* bou~iclary is observed t o  decrease with 

r 1 incrcasi~ig ~)rcssurc. l l ic csl)oncnt governing f,lic to~iij)c~rat,r~rc va r i a t i o~~  o f  /$ irl- 

creases wi tli increasing pressure. 'l'lie coercive firltl E, wliich is a ~ t ~ c a s u r e  of tlic 

r 7 critical un\vi~icling ficltl Eh increases with p~essurc.. 1 1 1 t x  results of what arcx prol)al)ly 

the first experi~ncntal stutlies of y4 as a fu~ictiori of prcssurc are also 1)rest~ntccl. It, 

is fou~itl tliat yb increases linearly with pressure. 

?'lie ~ ia t ,u~-e  of the A-C!* transition tIel)c.lltIs on the raligcM of the /t j)liasc antI/or 

tlie strength of tlie transverse dipole ~iiori~ent" of tlie constituerit molecule. 'She 

1'-'I' data  show that tlic range of A phase iricreases wit11 pressure. In ordcr to sce 

wlietlicr tlic transverse tlil~ole monicnt of the ~noleculc plays a significa~lt role in 

tleter~riinirig tlie rlature of tlie A-C* transition under pressure, we have nlcasured 

tile t ra~lsverse clic~lcctric constant €1 wliicli gives a ~ i i c a s ~ ~ r c  of the t r a ~ i s v ~ r s ( ~  (lipole 

~noment .  It is seen tliat E L  decreases drastically witli pressure. A reason for this 

~i iay I)(' t l ~ a t  t l ~ c  GhI frtcluc.~~cy lG c:lccreascs with pr(.ssr~re. 'Sllc yb  ~ t i e a s t ~ ~ . ( ~ ~ ~ i ( ~ ~ l l , s  

corroborate this vie\v. To study tlie effect of pressure on Cihl as well as S M ,  CL was 

r 7 11icas111.c~cl as a f r ~ ~ ~ c f i o n  of I)rc3ssure a1 five sclectctl f~~ccl~lc~r~cics. I lie rc~sr~lt,s sllow 

tJ1ial 1 ) 0 1 1 1  .fr; aalltl .f, tlcc~casc. wi1,li prcssr~~c*. A~ialysis of tllc. tlata in tllc /t ~)liase 

cnal>lc t l ~ c  determination of tlie parameters controlling SRl relaxation. 



Most of the results described in this thesis have been publislled in the 

following papers. 

1. Spontaneous polarisation and rotational viscosity ~iieasurements on ferroelec- 

tric liquid crystals derived fro111 tra1ls-1)-n-alkoxy-ci1inamic acitls (in col1al)o- 

ratio11 witli S.I<.I'rasad, S.Cliandrasekhar, 13.Sliivkurnar and D.I<.Sadasliiva), 

hllol. Cryst. Liquid. Cryst., 182B,  313 (1990). 

2. Fer~oclect~ric liquid crystals derived from trans-p-11-alkoxy-cillnar~iic acitls (i11 

collaboration with B.Sliivkumar, B.I<.Sadashiva and S.I<rish~la Prasad) ,  Fer- 

roclcctrics, 114 ,  27.3 (1!1!)1). 

3. Dielectric studies of Goldstone mode and softmode in the vicinity of the  

A - C* transition (in collaboration with S.I<rislina Prasad, B.Shivkuniar and 

B.I<.Sadashiva), J. de. I'hysique 11, 1, 171 (1991). 

4. Dielectric studies near the A - C* trarlsition in a liomologues series (in collabo- 

ration with S.I<rislirla Prasad, V.N.Raja, S.Cha11drasekliar and D.Shivkurriar), 

Ferroelectrics (in Press). 

5. hleasure~nent of rotational viscosities in the S~nect ic  Cl* phase (in collaboration 

with S.I<rish~la Prasad, V.N.Raja and B.Shivkurnar), Ferroelectrics,l21, 319 

(1991). 

6. Clori~parison of different tfecliniq~ies of deterrni~iing rotational viscosity i l l  thc 

Srnectic C* phase. Proceedings of the Solid State  Physics Syrnposiunl 199 1, 

I3.11. U., C'aranasi, Vol. 34C, 11.359 

7. Exl>eril~ient,al studies in the vicinity of tlie C* - I* transition (in collahora- 

tion wit11 V.N.Raja, S.I<rislina Prasacl and D.S.Slialikar Rao) Ferroelectrics, 



8. Iiigli pressure studies on Ferroelectric liquid crystals (ill collaboration with 

S.I<rislina I'rasad, V.N.Raja, S.Chandrasekllar and B.Shivkumar) Ferroelectrics, 

121 ,  307 (1991). 

9. Itotational viscosity in the ferroelectric CJ* phase - A high pressure study (in 

collaboration with S.I<rishna Prasad, V.N.Raja, S.Chandrasekhar arid B.Shivkurnar) 

I'roc.ccdit~gs of t , I ~ l :  XI11 AIRAPT International Conference on High Pressure 

Science and Technology, October 1991, Bangalore (Oxford and IBIi Publisliing 

House, 1992), p.526. 

10. 15frect of pressure on tlie sl>ontalieous polarizatio~i, tlie critical unwinding field 

arid the transverse dielectric constant in ferroelectric liquid crystals (in collabo- 

ration witli S.I<rishna Prasad, V.N.Raja, S.Chandrasekhar and B.Shivku~nar) 

Proceedings of the XI11 AlItAP'r International Conference on Iligli Pressure 

Science and Technology, October 1991, Bangalore (Oxford and IBI-I Publisliing 

House, 1992), p.529. 

11. Dielectric studies of ferroelectric liquid crystals a t  higli pressure (in collabora- 

tion with S.I<.Prasad and S.Chandrasekhar), Presented a t  the 14th 11it.Liquid 

Crystal Conf. Pisa (June 21-26, 1992) a.nd submitted for publication in the 

conference proceedings. 

12. Coliiparati\~e study of a ferroclcctric nlot10111cr a11(1 i t,s c01)01y11l('r ( i l l  ~ollaI)o- 

ration witli S.I(risllna I'rasad, D.S Shankar Rao, V.N.ltaja, S.Chandrasekliar, 

J.Naciri a~ic-l It.Shasliiclllar), Presented a t  the 14th hit. Liquitl Crystal Co~lf. ,  

Pisa .June 1'392. I-Iocvever this work has not been incluclecl in this thesis. 
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